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The year twenty-twenty is nearly finished and “in the books.” As we conclude the year, we
thank you for a successful, if also surreal and challenging semester.  When exams and
papers are complete, consider some options to relax. Check our lists of top books of 2020,
and consider two dozen movie suggestions from staff and faculty. If you have to study,
spade or catch up before classes on January 19th, check our reference hours. Finally,
we’ve produced a video explaining Procertas, which you can use to learn and become
certified in legal technology tools. We’ll look for you again in 2021. 
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- Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean
Library News
Library Intercession Hours 
Musenews has the scoop about library services and hours during intercession.
Muse Library Sta  Makes News
Kim Edwards, our Director of Technology Services, recently had a letter to the editor
published in the Richmond Times Dispatch. Details on the blog!
Just for Fun
Richmond Law Sta  and Faculty Movie Suggestions
Running through your to-watch list? Check out our list of some of our sta  and faculty's
favorite movies for ideas! 
Leisure Reading for Winter Break 
As you make your plans for winter break, don't forget to check out this post with
compilations of some of the best books of 2020!
New Materials
New eBooks 
Check out eBook acquisitions from November, including Property, Power, and Politics,
and e Stakes: American at the Point of No Return. 
New Materials
Check out our book acquisitions from November, including Feminist Judgments, Life
After Privacy, and Election Interference.
Contact · Check the Library Catalog · Reserve Study Rooms · Request a Research Refresher · Exam File
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